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No. 10

Tomorrow Is Bk Time For S. IC
International
Alcott Centenary
Book Week Has
Celebrated Here
The juvenile literature class celeBeen Observed brated
the hundredth anniversary of
Program Was Centered Around
College High School and
Training School
Ever since the establishment of
Children's Book Week, in 1919, to encourage the love of reading among
young people, the children's literature classes in the college here have
participated, in a small way of course,
in the international celebration. This
year, as for several years past, under the auspices of the Woman's
Club of Farmville. they, together with
a group of seniors who are teaching
English in the College High School,
kept a display of children's books in
the window of Gray's Drug Store during the week, the effectiveness of the
exhibit greatly enhanced by beautiful and appropriate posters made by
Miss Bedford's class in lettering. The
recitations for the week were in keeping with the theme for the national
celebration, "Books for Young America." On Monday, in the little auditorium, there were romantic
and
humorous scenes from well-known
books— from Mark Twain's "Tom
Sawyer", Howard Pyle's "Men or
Iron," Lucretia Hale's "Peterkin
Paper" Hans Christian Anderson's
"Fairy Tales". Wednesday the class
enjoyed reading choice bits of prose
from books such as Burnett's "Secret
Garden," Sinmaster's "Emelyn," Alcott's "Little Women", Chrisman's
"Shen of the Sea." Friday, to celebrate the one hundredth anniversary
of Louisa May Alcott's birthday, the
classes gave a delightful program,
which included an interesting summary of her life, something about the
characters in her books, an account
of her school in the barn, and some
interesting ways in which her hundredth birthday might be effectively
celebrated. Christmas was mentioned
■I a fitting time for a celebration
since the Alcott books abound in
Continued on page three

'Dover Road9 Play
Coining to S. T. C.
Witty lines and absuid complications characterize "Dover Road"
which is soon to be shown at S. T.
C.
A flat tire on Dover Road sounds
perfectly natural, but the complications it causes when two runaway
couples are thrown together in the
house of a cunning and meddlesome
old man are amazing. With his butler
as an ally, this delightful man causes
mysterious drafts to blow.
These
drafts cause colds, and colds cause
complications, and what do you suppose these complications cause? Can
you imagine a cold being used ah a
device to cure lovesick runaways?
See for yourself how it is used in a
most delightful comedy,
"Dover
Road" by A. A. Milne. The author, a
British playwright, uses typical Brit,.,h scenes and situations, and is exceedingly popular with modem audiences. This play will be no exception
in popularity when it is presented
December 2 by the Dramatic Club of
S. T. C. and the Jongleurs of Hampden-Sydney College.

COLOR RUSH RULES

1. No one shall be on the halls
after 5:30 until 6 o'clock. No runner shall leave her room until the
first tap of the 6 o'clock bell.
2. The five contested places for
one of the greatest American writers
the
colcr rush shall be: Student
for children, Louisa May Alcott. A
Building;
White House Hall; Rovery interesting program was arrangtunda;
Library
Hall, and Senior
ed for Friday, Nov. 18, by a commitBuilding.
tee, Hazel Holland, and Nannie Ste3. There shall be two judges,
ger, joint chairmen. There were inone of each color at each place to
teresting short talks on these and
decide which colors were up first.
similar topics.
4. No one shall go on the roof
Life in the Sixties as Reflected in
of any buildings or on the colonthe Alcott Books
nade. No ropes, ladders and such
The School in the Barn
devices can be used.
Little Women in London.
5. Colors shall not be put on
As the last number, a characteristic selection was read from "Little the hotel and at random over the
Women," a favorite book of three
campus. Banners are to be the
generations of children. At the con- only decoration.
6. Nothing shall be painted
clusion there was a suggestion that
Louisa Alcott's birthday, should be and the hockey field is not to be
celebrated, not only on the one hun- touched.
dredth anniversary of her birth but
7. No water shall be thrown
that it may be celebrated every year on the floor or anything else unfair such as blocking, pushing,
on the 18th of November by her host
tripping, etc.
of admirers.
Those taking part on the program
8. No inanimate objects are to
were:
be used such as frying pans, alarm
Continued on page three
clocks, trunks, etc.
9. Rooms which are solid color
cannot be rushed. Where colors
CHAPEL PROGRAM
GIVES PLEASURE are divided the room can be rushed.
10. The decorations in the RoA musical event which afforded
tunda
are not to be touched or
rare pleasure was given in chapel on j
harmed
in any way.
Saturday, Nov. 19. by Miss Mary Lilly !
11.
No
sorority rooms, private ofS:noot and Mr. Arthur McLawhon.
fices
or
the
library shall be used.
pupils of Mr. Edwin Feller of Norfolk.
The entire program was made up
of vocal selections sung in a delightful manner, showing outstanding
talent and training on the part of the
two young performers.
They were assisted by Mrs. Feller
at the piano, who played their acecmpanim,ent in an artistic and understanding way.
Bruce and Rosalind Simonds preAnother delightful feature of the
s3iited
an exclusive program in Colmorning was the presentation of
lege
auditorium
Saturday evening.
birthday gifts to Dr. Jarman. Ruth
November
19.
Ford presented a book of songs as a
The coming of these two musicians
7ift from the College Choir, and Jane
together
proved a musical event of
Royall gave the gift from the student
unusual
importance
to the student
body—the traditional gift "that goes
body
of
S.
T.
C.
Prom
beginning to
up in smoke!"
end the audience was held silent and
by their interpretations of
BRIDE AND ATTENDANTS enthralled
Handel, Couperin, Mozart, Infante,
IN WOMAN LESS WEDDING Rachmaninoff, and their own compositions. Mr. and Mrs. Simonds
The womanless wedding, given Fri- played in perfect accord, and their
day night. Nov. 18, in the auditorium presentation of a very well chosen
cf S. T. C. proved to be a great suc- program was masterly. They altercess. To the strains of "Here Comes nated at first and second pianos, but
the Bride," Mr. Coyner and his so well have they succeeded in blendbride. Porter Holladay. attired in a ing their individual styles in playing
flowing veil and lovely dress of pink that it mattered little which took the
lace, come slowly down the aisle.
lead in any particular number. One
Before the entrance of the bridal heard a technical continuity making
party, Beryle Young, tastefully dress- its way from one piano to the other
ed in a pink
net gown, sang "I with never the least sign of break.
Can't Give You Anything But Love". There was no exploiting of personDr. Simkins played the part of the alities, simply a beautifully played
very dignified and obliging minister; program of beautifully written music.
Eddie Paulette, the bride's distressed
and weeping mother; Jack Gray, the
flower girl; Durock Putney, the maid MISS MORAN GIVES
of honor; Harry Lancaster, James
NATURE TALK
Fret well and Howard Cook, the
bridesmaids. The groomsmen were:
At the regular meeting of the PriMerle Smith, Ed Poole, and Barry
mary
Council Thursday night at 7
Dingwall with Shad Watkins as best
o'clock
in the Student Building
man.
lounge,
Miss
Moran gave a very inAmid the screams of laughter from
teresting
talk
on nature. As nature
the delighted audience, the bride and
study
was
the
leading topic for disgroom left hurriedly for a short wedcussion,
Miss
Moran
brought speciding trip, happy in the knowledge
mens
from
her
nature
study museum
that their wedding was by far the
for
exhibition.
With
these
she illusmost outstanding social event of the
trated
her
talk.
season.

Program of
Artists Enjoyed
By Students

Dramatic Appren- Traditional Custom
tices Present Play To be Observed by
Students of S. T. C.
The members of the Dramatic Club
and their sponsor, Miss Wheeler,
were delightfully entertained at the
last meeting, held on November 21.
by the apprentices of the acting
group. These apprentices presented
their first play entitled "A Night In
An Inn."
The theme of the play was centered around a group of sailors who bad
stolen a ruby from the head of an
idol. The idol and his priests followed them to an old. ramshackle inn
and there attempted to regain the
precious stone.
The costuming of the sailors and
idols and their make-up were very
unusual. They seemed to match perfectly the weird, dimly lighted scene.
The supernatural and ghostly lighting also added to the effect of the
play.
The acting, well coached by Mary
Snelton, was excellent. Each girl portrayed the true personality of the
character. The cast was as follows:
The Toff
Claudia Harper
Bill Jones
Mary E. Wood
Continued on page three

STATE EDUCATORS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
Educators and citizens will gather
tcday at Richmond for the annual
meeting of the Virginia Education
Association. The conference will open
with the twenty-ninth annual meeting of the Cooperative Education Association, of which Dr. Jarman is
president.
Various group meetings will be held
throughout the week with programs:
featuring speeches made by the
•tate's leading educational, health,
and welfare authorities.
The meeting will be held at 2:30 p.
m. today in the Broad Street Methodist church. At eight o'clock tonight the Federation of Mothers clubs
and Parent Teachers associations will
present a play at the John Marshall
High School. Other meetings of the
week will be held at the board rooms
Dn Ninth and Marshall Streets.

ROOK OF RULES OFFERED
HY PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The American Physical Education
Association, through its Women's
Rules and Editorial Committee, publishes even booklets or rules for girls'
activities, with appropriate articles
and suggestions for their more effective teaching.
It is important that these books,
which fortunately are very Inexpensive, find their way in schools, recreation centers, colleges, wherever girls
are playing, sine? for the present, at
least, they offer the best and safest
rules for girls' activities.
The careful use of approved rules
lends importance to programs which
already include those activities, and
it is equally true that good standard
rules make broader use of the activity inevitable.
Every teacher who teaches physical education activities to girls of
junior and senior high age, every student graduating from teachers colleges and normal schools, training
institutions of physical education,
should own a full set of booklets or
such booklets as meet her peculiar
need. Many people do not know that
(Continued on last page)

Thanksgiving Excitement and Class
Spirit Rise High in Anticipation
of Game and Color Rush
According to an age-old custom,
tomorrow S. T. C. will again celebrate Thanksgiving with heart-felt
thanks and with a jolly good time.
At 7 o'clock the Y. W. C. A. will
conduct a Thanksgiving service in
the auditorium. At this time, a pageant will be presented, and Mr. J. A.
Redhead will talk. At 9 o'clock the
great) and white hockey teams will
meet the red and white teams in the
most exciting and hard fought of all
S. T. C.'a class Barnes. Th> frehmen
will play the sophs first, and then the
lors will meet the seniors. Who
will he the winners and gain the 10
point! on the color cup is the question
In the minds of every student. Snake
dance-, pep meetings and secret consultations have already caused onlookers to feel the holiday spiirt that
is in the air.
Many alumnae will return for the
big day. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
an alumnae hockey team will play a
pick-up college team.
At six o'clock a Thanksgiving dinner will be served in the dining room.
Although it isn't known surely that
we will have it for dinner, students
are already sniffing turkey and plum
pudding for this dinner.
All day students will dress in white
gieen and white or red and white.
Their colors will wave from the five
points of vantage: the Rotunda, Student Building, Library Hall. White
House Hall, and Cunningham Hall.
Whose colors will wave from the Rotunda remains to be found out at 6
o'clock tomorrow morning. At the
first tap of the six o'clock bell, a dash
will be made for each point. Who will
be the winner cannot be determined
beforehand as the plans and prospects of each color are kept a deep
secret.

Dancers Perform
At League Meeting
Girls from Mrs. Fitzpatrick's dance
classes at State Teachers College,
Farmville, gave a dance program at
Cumberland Hiph School on Friday,
November 18. at 8 o'clock.
The Cumberland Senior League
was called to order by the chairman,
Mr. Lewis Cralle. After a short businc. ■ meeting, a young lady from the
high school gave a short talk on the
work of the Red Cross. A group of
young people, also from the high
school, sang a song.
The girls from the College took
charge of the remainder of the proi rani. The first number was "Susanna,'' danced by five farmer boys
,uid girls. Next, "British Grenadiers"
inarched on the stage and tapped out
a military dance. "Old Dobbin", the
i eneraJ favorite, was greeted by gusts
of laughter. The last number on the
program was a solo, the "Dance of
the Bunny."
The dancers from S. T. C. interpret e.| the hearty applause to mean
that the program had been enjoyed,
and went home to bed very well satisfied.
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Dear Editor:
The complaint we have to make to
the forum comes from the hearts of
the average student. Although we are
supposed to have a benevolent administration, it seems that the enforcement of these rules are entrusted to the Home Department. We are
not complaining unjustly but have
honest reason to do so.
The aim of the Student Government is supposed to be for the good
uf those whom it concerns—The good
if this organization has been ruined b?cause of the interference of
those who do not understand what
Student Government is. The liberties
given us are forbidden by the Home
Department. For example, the 10:00
lo 10:30 recreation period is absolutely forbidden us. We are supposed
to be healthy, ail-American young
people, and it is against all human
nature for us to b? regarded as creatures of routine.
We hear the word cooperation continually, but we ask—how can we
cooperate by ourselves?
It also goes "against the grain"
for the average person to have her
best friend insulted and embarrassed
without cause.
We. as students, are willing to
meet the administration half-way.
but the administration must be willing to take its part in meeting us.
Senior
Editor's Note: iTo the town person
who wrote to the editor):
We are very sorry that you interpreted the forum last week in the
wrong way. We did not mean that
town people were not welcome to use
our pianos and music rooms in which
to practice, for they are just as welcome as we are. What the writer
meant was that so many students
play the piano and practice when it
is unnecessary. That is the kind of
thing students object to—not to practicing something as worthwhile as
the music produced by the town orfanizations. Keep right on—we appreciate it.

lege and we feel equal to taking care
of ourselves. Sometimes we And it
necessary to stay up late, but most of
us manage to sleep during the next
day. We don't want to stay up unnecessarily, and believe me, we don't
except when we have so much extra
curricula work and studying to do
that it is necessary.
Here's hoping the home department will have no more trouble with SHADOWS AND DREAMS
senior building.
A Senior When the sun sinks low and the stars
peep out,
My thoughts turn to you with never
A GOOD OLD GUMMING
a doubt
SESSION
But that twilight and shadows will
bring you to me.
Well, well, look who's here—none If not in reality, then suiely in
other than Maggie Eley. Come on in
dreams.
Eley and let's have a good ole gumming session. What's the dope?
It's in dreams that you come, for
Did you hear that one of our pals
you've gone away,
led the figure at the Carolina dances? And you've taken the joy and bloom
Who? why, Chic of course! I'll have
from my day,
to hand it to that girl; she really has But in dreams you're here, close by
the power.
my side,
I wonder if you noticed the contin- And softly my hand in yours you
uous pilgrimage to the end of sechide.
ond floor senior building, Monday.
Oh! you were one of the lucky girls, Then we look at the young, new
too. Wasn't Moomaw's candy grand,
moon above
and have you ever heard of anyone And ail our tnoughts seem turned
netting such a large box during these
to love,
hard times—five whole pounds!
And we talk of life in a cottage
Can't wait to se the "Dover Road"!
small
I hear that Burgwyn is as good as With vines and roses quite covering
ever and that Virginia Thornhill is
all.
killingly funny. Yeah! and two Freshmen have been chosen as maids— Then the moon tends down a brighter
Margaret Farrar and Helen Conquest.
beam,
Don't you know they'll be cute.
And m your place a shadow's seen,
Speaking of acting, did you see And quickly I turn and walk inside,
those cannibals, the monster, and the Wnere dreams and shadows do not
rough old sailors who were waiting to
abide.
come in the auditorium, Monday
Dorothy C. Roberts, '35
night, after prayers? Oh! they were
going to give a one-act play, were
THINGS I HA VE
they? You say that I know all of the
girls; why! I'm positive I don't know I love the winds that sing of roaring
such awful looking persons.
sails
Have you seen Frances Dorin late- That go their spendthrift way down
ly? No, I haven't either. This busitrackless lanes—
ness of teaching certainly must take And then again, I love the early glow
up a lot of time. And Martha San- Of candlelight around the dripping
ders is the same way. I believe she's
panes.
going to quit S. T. C. and take a post I love the door of home and glowing
grad at Curdsville High.
hearth,
You know, I'm so excited about to- The solitude of hills—a whispering
morrow I can hardly sit still. Can't
pine—
wait to see those games. Come on The fragrance of a rain—sweet trail
let's go catch a little shut-eye, so we
at dust,
can "color rush" at the break of And little pools where silver stars
dawn.
may shine —
A song wnen night comes groping
The sophomores thought the freshover hills,
men "green" during rat week. To- The drowsy chirp of birds, and bits
morrow take a look at the hockey
of blue
tunics and decide for yourself which Between the grayish clouds that roof
class you think is "green."
the moor—
And little things that make me think
On Thanksgiving Day we are
of you!
thankful that the color rush does not
Cristel Hastins
come at Christmas and Easter.

Dear Editor,
Congratulations! The student body
heartily appioves of that editorial entitled, "The Students Appreciate It"
which appeared in last week's Rotunda. The teachers are really good
sports, and we are really enjoying our
classes this year. It seems there is
more cooperation between students
and teachers than ever before.
And another thing—the Y. W. C.
A is really doing some good work.
Posters are good, prayers are good,
the speakers are good. In general the
Y. W. surely has an efficient cabinet.
Roosevelt has been elected; yet, the
In fact. I think all the organizations Student Council drank their toast
are working unusually well, or so it with grape juice, as usual, on Saturceems to one who is really interested. day night.
An Upperclassman
The 1932 city directory of MilwauI Dear Editor:
kee contains a Hug, a Kiss, and a
It seems that the inhabitants of Goodbye.
I the senior building have been getting
undue criticism. Accused of being the
The more peanuts the fans in the
■ noisiest place in school, of disregard- football stadium of Iowa State Coling light rules and defying authori- lege eat the harder it is going to be
'p
The Color Rush
! ty, one would think those Juniors and on the flies. Peanut shells found on
Seniors in the senior building were the stadium floor this year were takTo win the color rush is the desire of every member of the the "world's worst."
en to the school's chemical laboratory
classes at S. T. ('. College spirit and sportsmanship are as es-1 I am a Senior who lives on first where J. Burke Jacobs, college chemsential in color rushing as they are on the athletic field.
floor senior building. I have never ist, is reducing them to liquid form to
Throughout the term the sister classes have been working been disturbed with noise by the stu- be used as fly killing spray.
together.
Let's not let such disagreeable things, as hitting dents during study hour or after 11
I even get lonesome some"Today there is no 'No. 1' numeral
one on the head With a trying pan, spoil the fun Thanksgiving o'clock.
times because the room is so quiet. on any New York University football
morning. After all, those things which are gained in the wrong Several of my friends with whom I
sweater becaus? that number was Al
way are not enjoyed.
have talked say also they are not dis- Lassman's", says Moran Tudury in
The best way to have a good time on Thanksgiving is to set turbed with noise. Between 10 and another of his articles on "Young
your alarm clock, not to throw it. get up early and come out to 10:30. I have heard noise. But stu- Immortals." in the December College
color rush.
dents in the senior building, study, go Humor. "His honors were justly won.
to meetings, etc., until that time, and Before he died saving two boys from
then they need and should be allow- drowning in a Maine summer camp,
Thanksgiving Spirit
ed to make as much noise as they at the age of twenty-flve, he had
like. It seems to me those persons played three years of star varsity
Tom..now is Thanksgiving. What does the anticipation of complaining so much have somewhat football and captained two N. Y. U.
Thanksgiving Day call Up before the minds of the students of exaggerated the noise that is being teams—football and frioxing. Spike
S. T. ('.'.' It makes us think of whispered plans, red and white made. If none of the girls themselves Webb, boxing coach of the Navy and
and green and while banners hid in corners to be dragged forth are not disturbed, there must not be Olympic teams, calls him the greatest
college fighter he ever saw. That tall,
by eager excited girls at the peal of the six o'clock bell, hockey so much noise.
I
have
been
disturbed
several
times
unpicturesque building, the School of
games With spirited cheer leaders and joyous anticipants, and
by
some
one
yelling
from
the
steps
of
Commerce, looks down on Greenwich
last, but best of all the spicy dinner with turkey and all its trimthe
first
floor
to
students
on
third,
Village, but it sees nothing in Washmings.
and second floor to get quiet. I didn't ington Square to compare with the
[he spirit (.1 joyousneas and cooperation Is exemplified here hear the noise but I did hear some strange legend of Al Lassman, the tall
at Thanksgiving. It Is the flrsl time thai the two red and white one screaming to them to get quiet. lumbering, Latavian boy who came
classes and the two green and white classes join forees to make I do not mean by writing this forum out of nowhere to one of those big,
their colors win the desired place on the color cup. This year to be antagonistic to the house coun- random city schools without even a
may there be more cooperation among the colors and less ehaos. cil or home department, but the voice compass and who climbed the heights.
May the recorder Of events at S. T. C. add another instance of the student is not allowed at some And when the greatest trial came, he
el a display Of good sportsmanship at OUr college. May there be Of the meetings called by the home met it like a sportsman."
less noise and confusion during the hanging of colors, and may department, and I just want to use
this "voice of the student" column to
Life will teach you sooner or later
v.e all contribute Our part of thai S. T. C. spirit, cooperation anil defend
us in what we consider some- that when you seek something for
love for the Alma Mater that characterizes our Thanksgiving what unjust treatment.
nothing you will get nothing and pay
Day.
We are Juniors and Seniors in col- for it dearly.

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive coiiMderation. must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

TO DR. J ARM AN ON HIS
HIRTHDA Y
This wish is a bit belated,
Yet it still rings just as true.
Our love and very best wishes,
From our hearts—Dr. Jarman — to
you!

HEARTBREAK
A heartbreak is a little thing.
It only means that you
Will have no foolish songs to sing
Or useless things to do.
A heartbreak means that you can sit,
And watch a dream go by,
And laugh because you know that it
Will sicken soon, and die.
So small a think a heartbreak is,
There is no word or touch
No hand you clasp or smile you miss
Can move you very much.
A heartbreak means that where a kiss
HAS dealt you pain before
There is nothing—next world or this
Can hurt you any more.

THANKSGIVING
I see from my house on the hill top
The lights in the valley below,
I watch them come into being,
As the night tides ebb and flow.
The homes in my valley are simple,
Yet love and joy live there
And behind each lighted window
Are pleasures I long to share.
From my simple homes will come
leaders,
Who'll build our nation anew.
Dear God, we thank thee for such as
they,
Keep them ever as strong and true.
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SOCIALS

SCENE FROM OPERA PAGLIACCI

o

The following girls spent the week:nd in Richmond: Mary Alice Ferell, Elizabeth Hendrick, "Tac" Waters. Kitty Waters, Helen Cover. Marha Cross. Lula Windley, Margaret
3athright; Kathryn Royster, Beulah
rravis. Nancy Burgwyn.
Edwina
Richards. Prances Dorin. Thelma
:roye, Susie Webb. Mary Virginia
Miller, Betsy Lang.
• • •
Margaret Parker and Virginia Ridiick spent the week-end at their
lomes in Suffolk.
• • •
Mildred Gwaltney was the guest cf
ler parents during the week-end.
• • •
Kitty McLemore spent the weekend in Courtland.
• • •
Helen Westmoreland was the guest
>f Mary Howard at her home in Roaloke. Others who were in Roanoke
luring the week-end were: Lena Mae
iardner, Helen Smith, Nell Weaver,
flamie Barnes, Hazel Smith and Eliz.beth Huse.
• • •
Jenilee Knight was the guest of
inn Ingles at Duke University. Othrs who spent the week-end at Duke
/ere: Bessie Mae White, Katherine
r
oung, and Polly Brock.
• • •
Mildred Puller and Marion Raine
pent the week-end at their homes
i Danville.
• • •
Lelia Lovelace was the guest of her
arents at Halifax.
• • •
Mary Marshall, Prances Elder, and
mianda Wilson visited in Brookneal.
• • •
Belle Lovelace spent the week-end
I South Boston.
• • •
Elizabeth Kelly and Dot Prescott
ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
1. Harris in Kenbridge.
• • •
Audrey Clements and Dorothy Ranm spent the week-end in Hampton.
• • •
Mildred Lipscomb was the guest of
er parents in Chase City.
• • •
Inez Martin, Eileen Howard and
'.elen Harris spent the week-end in
ynchburg.

EACO
THEATRE
PROGRAM NOV. 24 to DEC. 2

Thursday, Nor. 24

Special Thanksgiving
Attraction
FIRST SHOWING IN VIRGINIA
Leoncavallo's

"PAGLIACCI"
Don Car!o Grand Opera Company
of 150 people
Symphony Orchestra of 75
A real treat for lovers of classical
music!
Also Appropriate Short Subjects
Those movie fans who enjoy good'Canio upon Nedda and her lover
pictures and have often expressed Silvio (baritone) a rich young farmer
in the neighborhood, whom she had
a desire to see grand opera on the
met on previous visits of the strollscreen will have an opportunity on ing players, while they are arrangThanksgiving day when "Pagliacci". ing a tryst. Silvio, the lover, runs
on 3 of the most popular operas will away and Canio does not see his
be at the Eaco Theatre, in sound face. There are bitter words between
pictures. This opera has the stamp Canio and Nedda when she refuses
of approval on it from the metro- to di.sclose to him Silvio's name, and
politan theatre goers and should de- Canio, in agony, prepares for his act
light a large Farmville audience.
cf clowning on tho stage.
The idea of "Pagliacci" was sugIn Act II, the village people gather
gested to Leoncavallo, who wrote both in front of the little theatre to see
words and music, by an event which the show and Silvio joins the crowd
he witnessed in Montalto in Calabria during the performance. The play is
during the summer of 1865, and the old story of Pagliacci"s jealousy
and the love between Columbine and
which impressed him deeply.
In Act. 1, Canio (tenor) is the chief Harlequin. The crazed Canio acts
of a little band of strolling mounte- with fervor that peasants are enbanks, so common in southern Italy. raptured. Suddenly Canio asks Nedda
His wife, Nedda, (soprano) is vain the name of her lover; she defies
and he does not trust her. Tonio him. He stabs her and also kills Silibaritone) the clown, a humpback, vio who rushes forward to save Nedmalicious, makes love to her. She re- da. Laughingly, Canio shrieks, "The
pulses him. In revenge, he brings comedy is ended."

Y. W. NEWS

APPRENTICES PRESENT
PLAY NOVEMBER 21

Friday & Sat., Nov. 25-26

Karen Morley
Ricardo Cortez

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
TOY

BUSINESS TRAINING
QUALIFY lor busineti opportunities
with professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement service for graduates, with the number of
employment calls showing an increase ir
1931.
Accounting and Business Administration Courses leading to B.C. S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At-Law.
Write or call for information about
summer session courses.
204 ColUftct and ('nirtrJI'IIVI Hepre$entetl In

Aiuuial XiKfVnt «.«/» MbM of 1.600.

(TRAYER
) COLLEGE
719 13™
1748
ST.-NATIONAL

WASHIKSTON.D.C.
COUPONS* REQUEST

and excellent cast in

"THE PHANTOM OF
CRESTWOOD"

Joe Poole

Broadcasted by 50 NBC stations!
Winners of the $6,000 in prizes
Will be broadcasted Nov. 24
Also Screen Souvenir, Fox News and
Excellent Comedy

ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA

Next Monday and Tuesday
November 28 and 29

Sally Eilers

Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

and

Ben Lyon
"HAT CHECK GIRL"

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

Here's the inside story of high life on
Broadway as seen through the eyes of
the Hat Check girl, plus a love romance between Eilers and Ben Lyon.
Was she a wise girl? We'll say she
was.
Also Our Gang Comedy and Paramount News

The open Y. W. meting was held
Continued from page one
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 16 in the
Y. W. lounge. Jane Royall led the
devotionals using the scripture. ":Let
Albert Thomas
Ernestinp Paine Wednesday, Nov. 30
your ligt so shine before men that
Sniggers Smith .... Margaret Pollard
they may see your good works and
1st Priest of Klesh .... Mary Walker
glorify your Father which is in heavwith
Second Priest .... Katherine Chappell
en." With this scripture she expainThird Priest
Jane Main
ed the theme of the cabinet. Reports Klesh
Crenshaw Jones
from the various committees followed
After the play Miss Wheeler gave
the roll call and the reading of the an interesting and instructional talk,
minutes. During social hour Lucille
OUNCIL ENTERTAINS
commenting on the defects and afDR. J. L. J ARM AN mgram gave a very interesting talk fects of the demonstration. She also
m the history of the Y. W. This talk commended the apprentices for their What would a poor studious student
do if, unexpectedly, ha was left $50.was most appropriate since WednesTo celebrate Dr. Jarman's birthday day was the 25th anniversary of the good work.
000,000? You'll laugh at and love
le Student Council entertained at a
Stuart
Erwin in this picture.
mner Saturday evening at Long- iT. W. C. A.
Also
Aesop
Fable and Chapter 8
INTERNATIONAL ROOK
ood. The table, decorated with
"THE
LAST
FRONTIER"
The World Fellowship Committee
WEEK WAS OBSERVED
hite and yellow chrysanthemums,
carried out extremely well World
nd yellow candles was laid for twenNext Thurs. & FrL, Dec. 1 & 2
vVeek of Prayers. Each night a difContinued from page one
•-one people.
ferent phase of world week was inThe guests included Dr. Jarman,
liss Mary White Cox, Miss Virginia roduced by talks from members of Christmas stories and incidents.
otts, and Mr. and Mrs. Graham, ihe faculty. On Monday night Miss
A happy conclusion of the week
London talked on prayer, followed
etween the three courses toasts were
was the privilege of attending the
Tuesday
by
Miss
Jennings
on
poetry
iven to Dr. Jarman by Jane Royall.
Special—All Technicolor Musical
I loiy-telling hour, which is sponsor) Miss Mary by Helen Cover, to Miss of the nations. Miss Wheeler gave a ed annually by the literature group
Revue.
otts and the Grahams by Mary delightful talk Wednesday on customs of the Woman's Club. It was a rare
Daily Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
helton. and to Alma Mater by Alice of the nations. Through the efforts treat to hear Miss Mix and Miss at 8 o'clock.
of Mr. Strick, Mr. Mills, harpist, carI IcKay.
Admission. Adults. 35c at nights
ried out a program on music of the Wheeler tell the children of the comand
25c at matinees. Children under
munity
some
of
the
stories
which
nations. World Week of Prayer was
12
y
are of age, 15c to each show.
never
grow
old.
IISS JENNIE TABB
orought to a close Friday night by
NOW CONVALESCING Mr. Grainger with a talk on Bibles
of the nations.
Miss Jennie Tabb is recuperating
om an operation performed by Dr.
The Service Committee is doing
'homas G. Hardy last Monday in splendid work this year. The memBEAUTY SALON
le Southside Hospital. Miss Tabb bers consist of Miss Rice, advisor, Contracting
Building
A Complete Beauty Service At
as been in the hospital two weeks Kate Parter, chairman, Madge BlaModerate Prices
Dr examinations and treatments. As lock. Judith Taylor, Wycliffe Scott
Phone No. 260
ie did not readily respond to the and Lottie Whitehurst. Each morn■eatmjents, an operation was deem- ing the committee lists the names
WEYANOKE HOTEL
d necessary. Dr. Hardy stated that of girls in the infirmary. They send N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
ie is getting along fine, but will not magazines and notes and fruit to
e able to leave the hospital for a these girls and flowers to the hoslonth.
pital. At Thanksgiving money and
The school is not happy without baskets of food are given to needy
liss Jennie. She has been registrar farmers by workers of college. The
nd secretary to President Jarman Service Committee does many small
wenty-nine years. We will all be glad thing such as lighting the candles at
•hen she returns to work in Jan- vespers every Sunday evening.
ary.
Mr. Robert W. Miles, from Lynchburg,
Va., gave a most worthwhile
ILCOTT CENTENARY
talk
in
chapel, on Tuesday morning,
CELEBRATED HERE
FARMVILLE.
on the subject, "Interpretation of
God
for
Present
Day
Living."
He
Continued from page one
compared the sixteenth century and
modern attitudes toward God. In
Every college girl will want one of these (gf* QP
Eleanor Button
conclusion, he told us something of
Thelma Croye
new SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS $0.*JO
he prayer life of Christ, and of His
Kathryn Eggleston
personality.
All the new colors and all sizes
Elizabeth Hendrick
Tuesday
afternoon,
Mr.
Miles
conKatye Kidd
COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and Brown
ducted an open discussion in the
Myrtle Lawless
lounge
on
several
different
subjects.
Lucille McGhee
Ages—14 to 20 years.
He mentioned respect for personality
Bessie Newcomb
and, also talked on the race problem.
Kathleen Petree
In prayers Tuesday night, Mr. Miles
Marguerite Poole
analyzed
the Lord's Prayer.
Helen Smith

Stuart Erwin

While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's

Alison Skipworth

HE LEARNED ABOUT
WOMEN

Delores Del Rio
and Joel McRea in
"BIRD OF PARADISE"

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Weyanoke

—For—
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1932

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

// 1SKETBA LL PROSPECTS LONGWOODHAS
NEn ATTRACTIONS

JOKES
Waiter 'M-rviny coffee: It looks
like rain."
htfully): "And it
like It, too " v. P. I. Skipper.
She: "Goodne B, it's been ten years
since I've se3ii you. You look much
older, too."
Another She: "Really, dear. I doubt
if I should have recognized you if if
hadn't been for your coat."—V. P. I.
Skipper
"Wanna go BWtamlng?"
"Now. I don't BWlm "
"Wanna RO bathing?"
"I don't—aw, shut up."- V. P. I.
Skipper.
First: "What feels better than a
cold shower after a horseback ride?"
Second: An overstuffed chair."—
Th( Log.
Bam McLaughlin: "You reign alone
in my heart."
N.mcy Harrison: "Oh. Sam."
Same: "You are the sunshine of
my life."
Nancy: "Darling."
Sam: "With you always near me I
could brave any storm."
Nancy: "What is this—a proposal
or a weather report?"—The Log.
Bride (to butcher) "I want half a
pound of mincemeat, and cut from
a nice, tender young mince, please.—
The 1
Wat it Dr. Walmsley who said that
he didn't mind students taking out
their watches provided they didn't
listen to them to see if they were
i aiming?
What were you doing after the
accident?"
"Scraping up an old acquaintance."
Unsolicited letter to the Karo Corn
syrup Company:
Dear Sirs:
Although I have taken six cans of
your syrup, my feet are not better
than when I started."—V. P. I. Skipper.

The schedule for basketball this
pear has not been completed, but we
are sure of having a game with the
following: William and Mary. here.
Febniary 24; Richmond Normal, here,
Februaiy 4.
Basketball practices are held every
noon in the gymnasium. As yet
here are very few who have come,
and so in order for each class to
have a team, we have to have more
coming out to practice. If you start
now. you can get enough practices
in to be eligible for class team. Be
sure to come regularly to practices.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
A recent census taken at West Virginia University has shown that almost half of the students there are
of voting age. Of these 280 are voting for the second time. For this
reason the faculty gave a vacation
Tuesday to allow students to go home
to vote.
Minneapolis. Minn—When the students of the University of Minnesota presented "The Streets of New
York" it was discovered that they
were shy some smoke for the big
fire scene.
They consulted the National Guard
and got some real militia smoke
bombs.
When the fire scene arrived on the
first night, things really began to
happen. Clouds of smoke belched over
evening dresses and spotless white
shirt fronts; fumes filled the noses
and eyes of a choking audience. The
curtain was rung down and the guests

Customer:

"Package of Murads.

Melodrama In One Reel
"Let me kiss tho.-e tears away,
sweetheart," lie begged tenderly.
she tell into his arms—she lingerhere. He was very busy.
But the team flowed on.
"Will nothing stop them.1" he asked breathless!]

"No," she murmured palpitatingly,

HOOK OF RULES OFFERED
BY PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Continued from page one

THANKSGIVING DAY
CALENDAR
6:00—Color rush
7:00—Morning watch
9:00—Hockey game
11:00—Service at M. E. Church.
3:00—Alumnae Pick-up game
4:00-8:00—Pa&liacci Grand Opera.
6:00—Thanksgiving dinner

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

-JEWELER

CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 24
6:00—Color rush
7:00—Morning watch
9:00—Hockey game—Freshmen
vs. Sophomores.
9:30—Hockey game—Juniors vs.
Seniors
3:00—Hockey game—Alumnae vs.
S. T. C. Pick-up team.
4:00—Y. W. Social Hour in lounge
7:00—Debate Club meting
7:30—A. A. Council meeting.
Friday, Nov. 25
4:00—Basketball practice
7:00—Palette
6:45—Junior Sing
Saturday, Nov. 26
Monday, Nov. 28
6:45—Student Body meeting
7:00—Virginian Staff
7:00—Pi Kappa Delta
7:30—Orchestra practice
Tuesday, Nov. 29
4:00—Choral Club practice
7:00—Class meetings
10:00—Student Council
Wednesday, Nov. 30
4:00—Orchestra practice
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet
7:00—Rotunda staff
7:30—Pi Gamma Mu

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remod ling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

to all intents and purposes these are
publications of the American PhysiMain Street, Opposite Postofflce
cal Education Association.
PHONE 198
The booklets are available through
ithletic outfitters or through the
American Sports Publishing Company, 45 Rose St.. New York City,
rhey are a part of Spalding's Athletic
Library.
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
Women's Handbook—Rules
for
(Fresh films)
Irack and Field, Athletic Games, and
/olley Ball.
departed.
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
Women's Basketball Guide, 1931-32.
The National Guard had failed to
FILMS
Women's Soccer Handbook.
explain that the bombs used were
Filler Paper—7 cents each
Aquatics for Women an dGirls.
enough to lay a smoke screen on a
3 for 20c
Acquatics for Women and Girls.
small army over a 46-acre field.
Field Hockey Guide.
• American education has failed to
Just One Block From Campus
Wedding bells rang (figuratively)
produce outstanding leaders. Because
She: "You remind me of the ocean speaking) in the jail in Williamsburg
so much time has been consumed in
He: "Wild, romantic and restless, last week when two of the occupants
lifting masses of average students to nuh?
"
decided they would get married even
a somewhat higher level of culture,
She: "No, you only make me sick.". though they did have to spend their
it has been impossible to supply the —The Log.
honeymoon in jail.
foundation necessary to build character for leadership". Dr. Cloyd Heck
Marvin, president of the George
TAILORING
Washington University told his faculty recently.

SouthsideDrusjStore

S. A. Leg us

"I had to kill my dog this morninn."
"Was he mad?"
Rochester, N. Y.—A potrion of the
"He didn't seem very pleased."
funds left to the University of Rochester by the late George Eastman,
Ill show them," said the hen as Kodak king, will be used to carry on
she kicked the porcelain egg out of ihe work of the movement for the
the nest. "They can't make a brick- institution of the U-month year, it
layer out ol me."—V. P. I. Skipper.
has been announced here.
The work is under the auspices of
"Knoweth thou how to bring up thy the Internationa] Fixed Calendar
child?"
league. Plans which Eastman outlin"Certainly, sluggard!"
ed for the activities of this league in
"Then anappe to it. Thy child is the United States and abroad are beat the bottom ol yon cistern."—Skip- ing followed under the direction of
per.
IvI. B. Cotworth, known as "the father of the 13-month calendar," who
"Pishing?"
originally interested Mr. Eastman in
"No. I'm drowning worms.
the work.

please."
Clerk: "Nothing wrong, I hope."

The golf balls have come. Our new
golf pro. Helen Westmoreland, will
be at Longwood every Tuesday aftei noon from 2 to 4 to give lessons on
Tolf. Everyone is asked to come out
and start playing now. Probably you
can outplay Dad by Christmas.
If you're not particularly interested in golf, don't forget that Longwood is open from 3 to 5 just for
your pleasure. You don't necessarily
have to buy. If you don't have a
nickel with you, why not go in, and
enjoy a book in the library, a big
cheerful fire, or a quiet game of
bridge. However, carry your own deck
Df cards along.
Then, too, there's the log cabin,
still new to S. T. C. students, which
can be the center of good times.
In our steady routine let's not forget what a restful visit to Longwood
means.

SANDWICHES

The Phi Gams of Davison may
boast that they gave the Mills Brothers their start to fame and riches.
Two years ago the four colored boys
from Piqua furnished entertainment
at the fraternity's formal Christmas
dance, and their rendition of the famous "Tiger Rag" almost broke up
the dance. Later other groups booked them and with the aid of Michael
Haven, orchestra leader, they were
invited to station WHL, Cincinnati.
They still use their $:!.70 mail order

"It's hay lever, but go on with the guitar
treatment." The 1 i

She: "Dear, don't you think all SENIORS PRESENT
I'LAY AT KEYSYILLE
matches must be made In heaven?"
He (nol too brightly): "No. because
Th< Senior Class of S. T. C. preCome ol them come In boxes with
made m Sweden' on them. The Log, sented then- show, "Scandal and San
dais" at the Keysville High School,
Ule, Va. Tuesday, Nov. 22. It
The Prosh stood on the burning deck.
atended
by ■ large audience and
He knew not where to turn,
how
was
a jraal success. The
"Oh well." said he "by heck
Seniors
had
a
lovely
trip to Keysville
I'm too darn green to burn."
and enjoyed Riving the play to such
The Log. an interested group of people.

H ouse

Priimrose

CLEANING

AND PRESSING

Introductory Set FREE!

Farmville, Virginia

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

With Every
Purchase of

Gray's Drug Store

/

Primrose Home Preparations

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Amounting to $1.00 or More

Come in and Get Acquainted

During tins week Primrose I louse offers you a gilt
of their regular $1.00 Introductory Set with every

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

burcliasc of Primrose House preparations amounting
to .pi.oo or more. In tins convenient set you will nnd
five basic brebarationi lor making your skin dear
ami lovely, your make-lib flattering.
I)<nit fail l<» take advantage of tins opportunity.
yon

will liiul

tli.it

I rimrose

I louse

brebaranons

ma :<• your «ikin lovelier than ever belorel

BALDWIN'S
quAUi Y mice •

.

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

SERVICE STOKE

FARMVILLE!

